
SCL Barcelona Ambience Collection

Filename Description BitDepth SampleRate Channels Duration AudioFileType
SCL_Barcelona_001_Underground_Tube_Journey_5.1_WAV.wav Journey through the Barcelona underground with the sound of conversations in Spanish and English, the tube pulling up, pistons, doors beeping, doors opening, people boarding the tube, doors closing, rail tracks, air swooshing by. 24 96000 6 01:52.711 WAVE
SCL_Barcelona_002_Barcelona_City_Centre_Ramblas_One_5.1_WAV.wav The sound of the Ramblas in the city centre of Barcelona, with people talking, cars and buses driving by, the wind, distant beeping and horns, and children. 24 96000 6 01:54.089 WAVE
SCL_Barcelona_003_Barcelona_City_Centre_Ramblas_Fuente_De_Canaletas_Take_One_5.1_WAV.wav The sound of the Ramblas Fuente De Canaletas, with people talking, buses, cars and motorbikes driving by and stopping, cars beeping their horns, people speaking Spanish. 24 96000 6 02:08.066 WAVE
SCL_Barcelona_004_Barcelona_City_Centre_Ramblas_Fuente_De_Canaletas_Take_Two_5.1_WAV.wav A 2nd take of the sound of the Ramblas Fuente De Canaletas, with people talking, buses, cars and motorbikes driving by and stopping, cars beeping their horns, people speaking Spanish. 24 96000 6 02:08.427 WAVE
SCL_Barcelona_005_Barcelona_City_Centre_Ramblas_Tapas_Bar_One_5.1_WAV.wav A tapas bar & restaurant in Barcelona with the sound of people talking in spanish, english and other languages, drinking, waitors and waitresses, cutlery, plates, cups and children. 24 96000 6 03:15.096 WAVE
SCL_Barcelona_006_Barcelona_City_Centre_Ramblas_Tapas_Bar_Two_5.1_WAV.wav A 2nd take of a tapas bar & restaurant in Barcelona with the sound of people talking in spanish, english and other languages, drinking, waitors and waitresses, cutlery, plates, cups and children. 24 96000 6 03:29.614 WAVE
SCL_Barcelona_007_Barcelona_City_Centre_Side_Street_Off_Ramblas_5.1_WAV.wav The sound from a side street near the Ramblas, with the sound of people speaking Spanish, laughing and joking, shouting and high heels walking on stone. 24 96000 6 01:14.998 WAVE
SCL_Barcelona_008_Barcelona_City_Centre_Side_Of_The_Street_Ramblas_5.1_WAV.wav The sound from the side of the street off the Ramblas, with a crowd talking, people walking by on the stone pavement, buses and cars driving past, car doors closing and vehicles screeching. 24 96000 6 02:37.088 WAVE
SCL_Barcelona_009_Barcelona_City_Centre_Side_Of_The_Street_Ramblas_Two_5.1_WAV.wav A 2nd take of the sound from the side of the street off the Ramblas, with a crowd talking, people walking by on the stone pavement, buses and cars driving past, car doors closing and vehicles screeching. 24 96000 6 01:15.293 WAVE
SCL_Barcelona_010_Barcelona_City_Centre_Cafe_Conversation_In_English_5.1_WAV.wav The sound of a spanish bar and restaurant with native English speakers having a conversation; tables; cutlery; atmosphere. 24 96000 6 00:45.248 WAVE


